Tax Manager
Score! You’ve just navigated to the best kept secret in Western New York. Are you ready
to take the next step in your career by joining our “winning crew”?
Are you a tax professional with 6-plus years in the industry? Want to be a team leader in
one of the most respected accounting teams in the Mid-Atlantic region of the United
States? Do you strongly believe that a “high touch” relationship with clients is key to a
firm’s success?
Then we should talk!
Based in Western New York and serving a national clientele—primarily centered in the
mid-Atlantic and Midwestern regions of the U.S.—Buffamante Whipple Buttafaro, P.C.
(BWB) seeks a talented Tax Manager with strong technical abilities and a willingness to
be a team leader in the tax department.
As a tax team leader, this individual will help steer our “winning crew” with a decisive and
progressive approach—continuously bring new and innovative thought to the clients we
represent, at the same time growing the tax team with a an open dialog style and a
commitment to excellence.
BWB has a talented, client-focused team of approximately 28 CPAs and 50 employees in
3 locations. Throughout our 45 plus year history, we’ve achieved profitable growth year
after year.
The successful candidate will have:
Minimum Requirements
•

6-plus years of tax experience

•

Familiarity with corporate, pass through, estate and trust and individual taxation

•

Familiarity with tax planning and compliance

•

Ability to plan, execute and deliver tax assignments

•

A personality and leadership style stimulated by new challenges

•

Strong public speaking skills

•

The aptitude to manage multiple projects at a time, business development skills,
team player mentality and a “high-touch” relationship style with clients

•

The willingness to relocate to Western New York—either our Jamestown,
Olean or Orchard Park locations

Position Location: Western New York, with the option of working in one of our three
locations (see below)
About Our Location
Western, New York is an area rich in history, culture and a high quality of life. BWB is
home to three locations the area. The selected Director of Tax will have the outstanding
opportunity to reside near Buffalo, New York at our Orchard Park location or in a more
rural setting in either our Jamestown or Olean location where family activities and a more
mellow pace abound.
Does this sound like a good fit for you? Fabulous!
Please send your curriculum vitae or resume and cover letter to:
Buffamante Whipple Buttafaro, P.C.
Attn: R. John
130 South Union Street, Suite
Olean, NY 14760
rej@bwbcpa.com

We are an equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to
race, color, relig ed veteran status, or any other characteristic
protected by law.

